
Scam of the Week™

May 1, 2015, Austin

World Tour continues with Law Day, May 1, when US celebrate the Rule 

of Law and Kentucky Derby tomorrow.

Joke of the Week™ A woman who was struggling with her relationships 

started to make a list of menʼs pros and cons . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ 

for the Joke of the Week™.

Kentucky Derby runs tomorrow  with Calvin Borel at 33-1 and Happy 

Horse Racing™.

Scam of the Week™ 

Fútbol Arsenal 0-0 Chelski should not surprised anyone although Cheski 

did not “back up the bus” until the last 20 minutes when Arsenal would have too 

with the Championship now almost assured to Chelski. 

In the last five fixtures of the league season, Arsenal face two relegation-

threatened aka desperate, two mid-table aka safe and playing for nothing, and  at 

Man Puke with THIRD PLACE on the line. First Arsenal travel to Hull City TIgers 

then Swansea, before a road trip to Manu Puke with 3rd place and no 

Champions League qualification on the line.

Football Swooners and Mighty Mighty Horns have gone fishing until 

August.

Password tonight is “Lawyers, Guns and $$$$$$”

Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs, I remain, The Reverend Tony™.
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Polyticks  Property tax should be based on the purchase/sales price of 

the Property plus cost-of-living. Use reported to IRS purchase/sales price.

Light, sweet crude settled at $57.74 up 1.8%, as natural gas is down 

5.7% to $2.531. The €uro is steadyish at $1.0825.

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 2 for the year.
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